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' SUMnMARY

The use of depleted uranium (DU) in new prograims or facilities can intro-

duce new hazards to health and safety specialists, particularly those un-

familiar with basic radiological protection. It is incorrect to assume that

these hazards originate exclusively from radiological properties; chemical

properties must also be evaluated. This report describes the dangers of ex-

ternal irradiation, internal toxicity, and flainiujiulity aSsoCiiILd With DU.

During nU handling operations, individuals may be exposed to beta

particle and photon radiation fields. Due to the large dose contributed

by beta particles, particular attention should be directed to preventing

excessive doses to the sensitive basal epithelium of the hands. A, good

estimate of the contdct dose from a slab of D;U is 235 imrad/hr. IHowever, the

use of heavy leather or rubber gloves can reduce lhznd doses.

Inhalaition of depleted uranium co:iipouids presents the ptredouIIintant in.

ternal toxicity hazard for occupational workers. ror soluble com-1pounds,

which are rapidly translocated from the lung into the circulatory system,

guidelines for allowable intake originate froin the DU levels at Which tcxi-

city occurs in the kidney. The upper limit for soluble DU aerosols is

200 P9 U/m

When insoluble UU compounds are deposited in the lung, excessive lung

irradiation is the primary concern. Lung doses are dependent on the ri-i-

dence time of DU in the lung. Unfortunately, discrepancies between labora-

tory and occupationally derived data can complicate the evaluation of an

exposure hazard, leading to a need for separate analyses of each situation.

An occupational upper limit for insoluble DU in the air is 1 x 10 10 %.C!/cc.

Since large masses of compact metal are relatively inert, siith oxida-

tion usually confined to the outer surfaces, the fire h.azards of uranium

metal components are typically associnted with tie liviyophoiic nature o!

small fragments. 1;io.iaueous oGents are prefriorrd for eAtinnuwuIniln; uroiniurn

fires to avoid ur~in Iurn hydride productLion iiud vi qorsnis SLeoom - uirtuiioldi Inteul'-

action.
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AN OVERVIEW F1: TIHL IIAZARlDS ASSOCIATLI) W11111 Ii'LITEU UI1A,1IUM

I NTRODUCT I ON

In the natural environmnent, uranium exi;sL as a comiipoisition of thrce
primary isotopes, 23 U , 23 U dni 234U. W1hie physIc:.i ly 11d ChtI -cl

similar, these isotopes possess different nuclear properties, and the ratio

in which they occur strongly influences hatard appraisals. Consequently,

comparisons of the hazards of natural uranium witLh otiher, artifically-

produced isotopic compositions will depend on the relative abundance of

the three isotopes.

A by-product of the 235U enrichment process, depleted uranium (MAU)

consists of a larger percentage of 238U and lesser percentages of ' U

and 234U than natural uranium. The nonnuclear industry has advantageously

used DU because of its high-density heavy metal properties. This has

placed large amounts of DU into programs where the specific hazards asso-

ciated with uranium are not recognized.

An accurate hazard evaluation of uranium compounds depends on the.r

chemical forms and isotopic compositions. Therefore, nonnuclear programs

utilizing DU have different hazards from those of the nuclear industry,

which uses enriched uranium. This report identifies the general hazards

and influencing factors associated with DU uses. These hazards are classi-

fied as external radiation exposure, internal toxicity, and flammability.

To provide a sense of perspective, several comparisons between the hazards

from DU and other isotopic uranium compositions are presented.
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EXTERNAL RADIATION EXPOSURE

Concern about external radiation exposure arises primarily from the

beta particle emissions of thorium-234 and protactinium-234m, the first two

daughters of the uranium decay series.(') Tiree beta particle spectra are

associated with the decay of the two daughLer!.: Lwo .;pcctra from 234,l,

with maxinium energies (E Max) of 0.103 and 0.193 McV, and one spectrum

from 234mPa with an Efflax of 2.29 MeV.(2) A miinur Ibela contribution is

made by thovium-231 , the dduItLer of C 0: In addiLion Io betit partic Iu,
several of the dauthlters and 235U also Ulit LhLoilns. Hlowevcr, these

photons are either emitted infrequently or are of low energy. Conse-

quently, they make a minor contribution to the total external radiation

hazard.

Because of the abundance of beta particles, control of personnel ex-

posure is primarily directed at the prevention of excessive irradiation of

extremities, particularly the hands, during uranium handling operations.

A commonly accepted value for the surface.dose rate from a large metal

slab of natural uranium through 7 nig/cm 2 of tissue-equivalent material is

235 mrads/hr.(1'2) Based on the quarterly dose limit of 18.75 reins to the

extremities, direct hand-to-uranium contact would be limited to about 6

hours per week. The interactions of beta particles with matter favor the

use of thick gloves to reduce hand-exposures, and significant reductions

have been noted.( 1'3) Photon exposure to gloved hands continues; however,

photons only contribute about 4 mrads/hr of the total dose rate received
at close proximities to uranium objects.(3)

At greater distances, whole-body exposure to photons becomes the

fundamental consideration. Occupational experience indicates that whole-

body exposures due to uranium have not been significant and have been c(Jn-
(4)sidered a secondary hazard. However, exposure rate medsurements m:.v

be justified to determine personnel dosimetry needs at large DU stockpile

installations. Shielding and distance can readily reduce exposure rates

to acceptable levels. Precautions should be taken to avoid exposure rate
increases from the production of Bremsstrahlung (secondary radiation

2



generated by beta particle interactions), when shields or containment

devices composed of high atomic number elements are placed close to uranium

objects. Maximum exposure rates at 50 cm from an aluminum-shrouded 3.3-kg

DOI bar are 0.039 mlR/hr.I5

DlrrerenfceL buLweeLL ~.rrSce dust! raiLe. Irouim dupjlLed and ndtural

uranium are minimal. However, theoretical estinmates of the photon contri-

bution from DU are less than those from natural uranium, due to very slight

differences in the 238U content and a large reduction in the 235U content..

A special exposure hazard exists where [)U is melted, pturiried and

cast. During such operations, 234Th and 234nmPa migrate to form areas of

high radioactivity along the surfaces of molds and in cooler areas of

furnaces. Workers hlave received 2 to 3 rads pler sieck to the hands and

possibly to the eyes during vacuum pellet casting.(l)

Freshly purified DU will produce greatly reduced dose rates. As the

daughters build up from the subsequent decay of 238U and 2351U, dose rates

will increase until the radioactive decay equilibrium is attained. There-

fore, the degree of daughter buildup~ should be considered when evaluating

possible exposure hazards. Because of secular decay equilibrium condi-

tions, the fractional daughter buildup, F, can be estimated by

-e1 it
F =l - e

where A- (the deLay constant of 234Th) 0.0218 day and t tir e in days

after purification.

To summarize, dose rates from DU are measurable and result primarily

froin the emission of beta particles. The primary consideration for

personnel protection is to prevent excessive hand doses. Exposure rates

associated with whole-body irradiation are generally of secondary importance.

Overall, external radiation hazards associated with DU utilization are

small, atid simple but adequate means are available to control any exposure

3
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INTEMNAL I!AZAIDFIU

The introduction of uranium compounds into the body is of primary con-

cern in the industrial and occupational envirorimenL. Inhalation is the

most conion intake route, but internal deposition from contaminated wounds

and ingestion can also occur. Information on uranium metabolism is avail-

able. However, the development of general statements on relative degrees

of hazards following intake is complicated by discrepancies between labora-

tory and occupational dates

Following the inhlaliLion of IU conipoundJ,, puLential for aireil drise,

from the radiological and toxicological properties of uranium, with special

danger from lung irradiation and chemically related kidney damage. The

total deposited mass, the compound's solubility in lutig fluids. ild thu

site of the lung deposition influence the degree .aitd type of hazard. Other

factors which must be considered on an individual basis are exposure history

and deviations of metabolic rates from accepted norms.

INHALATION OF SOLUBLE URANIUM COMPOUNDS

Inhaled soluble uranium compounds rapidly enter the circulatory system

and are coinplexed by proteins and bicarbonate ions.(6,7) Clearance from

the blood leads to accumulations in the bone and kidney. For DU, the ac-

cumulation in the kidney is the crucial factor because kidney damage will

occur before DU do!posits in the bone or kidney exceed ridiaLion dose limits.

Chemical toxicity in the kidney results from decreased solubility of

the DOU compounds in the urine due to the reabsorption of complexing bicar-

bonate ions and increased acidity.(8 ) The free urinary uranium affects the

tubule cells by interfering with normal membrane resPpir1 tion.(9) An early

indication of uranium intoxication is the presence of catlasc in the urine..(10)

Renal damage has traditionally been indicated by the presencce of casts,

red blood cells, and albunmin in the urine.(ll) Tissue damage is usually

localized in the proximal convoluted tubule, with total repair possible 14

days after a mild intoxication.(12)
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According to AlexanIfdLer,(]3) Lih iihoo Lox ic I imiI iUI 3 W'tI ti/ 1 of k idnIeIy

tissue established by the International CoWitnissiorn on Ridiological Protec-

tion (ICRP), can be related to a single deposition of 2.7 mg of uranium

into the blood. The validity of this value assumes an effective half life

of 15 days. Total blood uranium estimates are cornunonly assumed tlbce
twice the uraniumn content in 1 L of urine from:i d 2-hour sam~ple. 314)

Albuminuria has been associated with a urinary excretion of 2 inf/t for acute
exposure; for prolonged or chronic exposures, albutninuria may occur with
smaller urinary uranium levels.(15) Alexander ti3) has thorou'isbly discetvse!

the interpretation of uirinalysis dcLa is l I unc.Li (i l f.:Oili i u: trcquiwit:y LO
obtain hazard estimates.

To relate working place atmospheric levels of uranium to the develop-
mlent of nephrotoxic conditions, several concentration guides hlave been es-
tablished. Most guides, like those listed below. do not specifically identify

DU, but the values fcr natural uranium or 238U can be applied because the

toxic limit for DU is uniquely dependent on the total u:ass of uranium de-

posited in the body. Ford(16 ) has stated that the kidney toxicity limit
235is applicable for all U enrichments up to 5%. The most connon concen-

tration guides are as follows:

The current Threshold Limit Value (TLV) for soluble uraniu::n is

200 vg/m3, which replaced the conservative 50 ;.g/m3 because of the

lack of harmful evidence associated with the use of the older value.( 17)

* The maximum permissible concentration in air (1lPC.) for natural

uranium based on a 40-hour work week is 7 x 10 1 ,Ci/cnm3.(113) This

is a mathematically derived limit based on principles of biological

modeling.. To convert the MPC to mass units, the specific activitya
of natural uranium (0.33 1,Ci/q, based on the special curie for natural

uranium - 7.57 x io10 .ilpha dis/sec) must be used. The resulting

mass MPCa is 210 vg/ml . The use of the special curie has been a

source of confusion and has been eliminated. Based on the usual curie

definition, the specific activity of natural uranium is 0.676 uCi/g,

which leads to an MPCa of 1.4 x 10 10 uci/cm3 or 1 x 10 10 1jCi/cCm3

5



when rounded off. An adapted MPCa in activity units for DU is

7.6 x 1011 ;'Ci/cm3. This value is based on tile permissible level

of 210 pg/m3 and a specific activity of 0.3G 1iCi/g for DU.

Legal limits specific for DU have been listed in Appendix B of 10 CFR

20;(19) For occupationally exposed individuals, the allowable concentration

is 200 ug/m 3.

INHIALATION OF INSOLUBLE URANIUM COMPOUNDS

The inhalation of insoluble uranium compounds presents radiological

health implicat ,ns due to the extended pulmonary region clearance times

associated with .ung deposition of insoluble particulates and due to alpha

particle emission from the uranium isotopes. Of principle concern is the
development of latent effects associated with excessive irradiation of the

lung. Because the effects are radiation-induced, the hazards of inhaling
DU are similar to those of inhaling the other insoluble alpha-emitting sub-
stances. However, it has been suggested that the chemical effects of

uranium-may reinforce the development of latent tissue damage in cases in-
volving large uranium lung burdens.(20)

Leach et al.(21) have used monkeys and dogs in an extensive investi-
got1on Into th@ biologicul offsets of U02 when inhaled under chronic con.
ditions simulating a 5-year occupational exposure. Organ burden; of Pionkcys
and dogs were analyzed during the 5-year exposure period and up to 6 1/2

years post-exposure. The inhaled aerosol was characterized as I it mass
3median diameter ;KIMD) with a concentration of 5 my/rn

The lungs and associated tracheobronchial lynph nodes (TLrI) contained
over 90Z of the deposited uranium. Maximum equilibrium lung levels were
attained after 6 months of exposure, and were 200 jig U/g and 3600 ,g U/g
for the dog and monkey respectively. Translocation to the tracheobron-

chial lymph nodes was represented by a slow, 4.-year increase in TLN
uranium. Maximum levels were 50,000 to 70,000 jig U/g in dog and monkey.

Based on an allowable dose to the lungs of 15 rem/yr, the maximum equili-

brium concentration of uranium in the lung is 25 Pg U/g of tissue.(22)

At the end of the total exposure period, dose rates were about 60 rads/week

6



to the TLN and 2 to 3 rads/weck to the lung. IditholotJical changes duc

to radi.tlin da.1masIJ. woreL it)frruiluLely obsurvvil tIirln'j theu . year..; hIow-

cvcr, the rcsul lt of the bostexposurc survival !tAudy indlcatcd latent

radiation effects.

In thu plostexl'xJoure aiurvival Study. (21) nttiEuy', and ujs were sicri-

ficed and exanuined during the following C ll/-year pIeriod. Integrated

alpha doses for the miaximunim .urvival period were GGO rads to the lung and

16,000 rads to the TLN for the dogs, and 1280 rods to the lung and 24,800.

rads to the TLN for the monkeys. Pathological examinations of dog lungs

revealed pulmonary necplasnis of the adenoma and carcinoma variety. Fibrotic

and necrotic TIO were also reported. Damage to monkey lung and particularly

to TLN was limited to severe fibrosis. The investigiators comvncnted that

the development of ncoplasms from natural uranium was unique to this study.

Permissible concentration guides have been developed for insoluble

uranium aerosols. Based on a specific activity of 0.36 vCi/g, the A.PCa

listed in ICRP Publication 2 is I x 100 lO Ci/cm3 for natural uranium and

238 U. An acceptable MPCa for DU would also be I x 10 0 15Ci/cm
3 because

the detrimental effects are dependent on the activity of the deposited ma-

terial. When orginally developed, the MPC expressed in mass units was 183
3

WM . However, conversion of the values just presented to mass units will
3

not equal 180 vg/m3 due to rounding error effects. Mass concentrations bascd
-10 3 3

on the allowable 1 x 10 ,aCi/cin for natural uranium. DOt .nd U are l143

,.9/m3278 ,g,/nl Jmd 299 ,!IJ/m1 rLspeLtivCly. 1hiL !I.V fur insolutlle aerusoln
3

is 200 Pig/m

Derivations of TPC~are based on a maximum amount of radionuclide

allowed in an organ under conditions of equilibrium. A critical element

is the effective residence time or effective half life. (For long-lived

uranium, estimates of the biological half life arc used.) Consequently.

the accuracy of the estimate determines the level of conservatis::1 associa-

ted with MPC. If thu estimated value exceeds the true value, conservatism

will be established. Unfortunately, many estimates of the lung half life

of insoluble uranium compounds have complicated safety evaluations.

Insoluble aerosols associated with operations involving DU metal Irc

usually U02 and U30 .(3) While both are insoltid.kl in w.aLer, ,rolubilitv in

7



lung fluids has been reported("' ) and might be attributed to the pre-

sencc of complcxing ions and protcinaceous material ini lung fluid.(6 )

Based on several case histories of occupaLlonal exposure to uraniunm dust,

Quigley et al. 23 ) estimated a biological half life of 30 to 60 days.

Spoor recomnended chest half times of 35 days for U0D, 100 day, f,

U02, and 360 days for U308. In contrast, Leach at al. reported extre,:e

insolubility of U02 in animals. Lung half times of 420-660 days and TLI;

half times of 1500-1950 days were found in monkeys. Com.parable lung nalf

times were calculated for dogs but TLN halt Limes ringjed from 600 to 0no

days. The investigators suggested that extensive TLN damage in monkeys

explained the half time differences between the monkeys and dogs.

The ICRP has incorporated a 120-day half time estimate for derivation

of the Insoluble IMPCa,(22) whereas the Task Groups on Lung Gynan:ics suggested

a 150-day half life for UO2 and a 120-day half life for U08. (25)

Alexander~1 3) classified both U02 and U30l3 as class W compounds (relatively

insoluble), following tLIe classification system presented by the Task Group

on Lung Dynamics. The half times assumed by Alexander were 50 days for both

compounds.

Alexander (1 3) compared tie model prediction (with . 50-day half ;ife)

to human autopsy data to estimate the conservatism associated with a SO-day

hailf life. lie found Ilhe model could overestittLe Lhte luuitj IJurdie by .1

factor of 5. When UD02 or U308 behaved like class Y compounds (insoluble),

a half life of 500 days was used and the model overestimated lung burdens

by a factor of 711; however, because comparison data was very limited, the

large factor was considered acceptable.

a
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Careful attention to potential fire conditions is needed because of

the extreme reactivity of metallic uraniuii .mnd certain uranium compounds.

The amount and forin of material, .a: well as i Ls productinn and tra-, influence

the degree of hazard. Also, the extreme variability of uranium's incen-

diary properties makes predicting potential hazards more difficult. The

degree of depletion does not alter flammability because the primary factor

is chemical oxidation. .-

The metallic compound is a coniiionly used fornm of DU. As a general

rule, iisulve compact met;ali c uranium is relatively inert and unable

to spontaneously ignite and maintain its burgling. Fires have been un-

common during rollingr, forging, or storage operations, indicating that ex-

ternal heat sources are incapable of starting a fire.(26) Oxidation of

compact metal may result from prolonged heating at temperatures above 35TC,(27)

but oxidation of compact metal at low temperatures is usually limited to

the surface,. forming a permeible layer or uo2 aid U30 .(3)

Isolated instances of spontaneous inginition of compact metal have

occurred, generally associated with the presence of residual uranium hydride

due to incomplete metal production, the presence of small amounts of m;,is-

ture, and the presence of contaminating metals.(26) Uranium hydride is a
(3)possible by-product of metal oxidation by water and is extremely pyrophoric.

Uranium hydride and small amounts of moisture have been implicated in

surface pyrophoricity of metal during vacuum casting and bomb reduction

operations. (26) Alternate methods of metal production can reduce compact

uranium pyrophoricity by eliminating possible uranium hydride residues.

The pyrophoric behavior of uranium metal sharply increases as object

size decreases. The larger surface-to-mass ratio or small fragments per-

mits enough oxidation and retained heat to allow continuous combustion.

Small fragments can Spontaneously ingnite upon exposure to air at room

temperatures, and dispersed powders of metal can be explosive. Conse-

quently, machining operations producing metal chips should be carefully

monitored. The liberal use of mineral oil coolants is usually satisfactory

I
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for preuveut IL ntj smal 1I fragicmna ' fires. (26) Acluvous 01 dOrA s1. .1r-L' L I't rLwoI-

mended bJcausC water ox ldalion land pussibl ur.aniumin hydride furmation

may allow minor fires which might be prevented be the substitution of
mineral oil. Because fires involving a few chips can usually be extin-
guished with coolant or allowed to burn out, while fires involving many
chips can be cxtremely difficult to extinguish,( 26 ) chips should be stored
uncompacted, in reduced numbers, and under mineral oil. When using water
storage, there is danger of spontaneous combustion with explosive force.(26)

Once ignited and self sustaining, fires involving compact uraniunl are
slow burning and incandescent, liberating large amounts of heat. In rare
cases of compact metal pyrophoricity, ignition occurs after extended periods
of heat accumulation from slow oxidation. Inrmediate ignition of massive
metal is confined to the surface, probably due to moisture-surface inter-
actions fcrming uranium hydride.(26) In contrast, fragment fires can ignite
imnediately or slowly, depending on the rate of oxidation and surface area.
The intense heat liberated froni moist powder oxidatiol) can burn throufjli
5oluutu or irun and ',.tee.

Because of the heat and reactivity of uranium fires, careful selection
of extinguishing agents is necessary. Temperatures above 300%C will cause
continued oxidation by C02 and "2 (3) A severe steam-r:ietal interaction pre-
cludes the use of water as an extinguishingj aq:nt; however, ur.:niiammm fires
have been extinguished with water and CO2.6) Inert-gas sprinkler systc:ns
may be used for small fires if provisions are indde to warn personnel of
gas release and to maintain sufficient gas flow to prevent reignition due
to heat retention aqd air reentry. Gases should not be used when large
amounts of heat are generated because of their poor cooling properties.(28)
If building integrity is ensured, small amounts of compact uranium can be
allowed to burn out because the slow burning permits isolation for controlled
incineration. (26)

Assunming a 3X rnlcasc from a uranium fre uAtid adver. c mneLeoruluJixal

conditions producing a maximum hazard at a distance of 100 mu fron;a the fire,
Cook(29)estimated a safe building inventory of uranium to be 0.5 tonnes.

.
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With such an inventory, the potential release was Cstimalcd to be 2 kg in

a soluble form. The inventory limit contained a safety factor that accounted

for building contoinment anid for explosions releasincj the entirc cloud. In

the latter case, the dispLersion IhighIt or t1l: cloud wuuld bu Higher, rr:-

ducing the level of cloud doses compared to doses resulting from crouw.:

releases.

* U,.
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